Introduction
There are numerous compounds which show an immunoadjuvant and/or immunostimulating effect. Of their number, the fragments of bacterial cell wall, peptidoglycan, MOP, and other peptidas and glycopeptides (1) are of key importance since they permit us a direct examination of the relationship betwean the chamical structura and the biological properties of the~omponents of bacterial cell walls. The character of the peptidoglycan is that of a sequential polymer. We have designed therefore the first part of our study as an examination of the relationship between biological effects and the complexity of synthetic glycopeptides, fragments of the cell wall peptidoglycan of Staphylococcus aureus, strain Copanhagen and Streptococcus pyogenes, group A. The peptides and glycopeptides needed for our study were prepared both by solid phase synthesis and by synthesis in solution. Attention have focused a special attention to the problem of the sugar component.
Results

1)
1 13 HPLC.H-and C-NMR at uda e s , The high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC-reversed phase) of MOP, galacto-, allo-. and norallo-MOP showed the presence of three components at least, in each case (see Table I ). The position of the individual peaks is characterized by the capacity factor k·. In the case of MOP the products represented by the individual peaks were isolated end equilibrated with an aqueous methanolic phosphate buffer. The equilibrium (Table I) . Eech of these components afforded after equilibration, carried out as with MOP. the original equilibrium mixture. We account for two of the peaks by the presence of the d-and p-anomer of the pyranoid form: the third peak corresponds to the furanoid form. ThiS assumption is supported by the results of experiments with the reduction of O-galacto-MOP by sodium 
>3 -P
Ci -P and f3 -F
borohydride which afforded one product only. Tha IH_ and 13C_NM R identification of the products corresponding to the individual peaks is in Table I . The measurement of the kinetics of mutarotation of the a-and p-anomers of MDP showad that an equilibrium is established at 24 0C in both casas after approximately tha same period (3 hours).
At ooC the rate of aquilibration is 1.8 x 10-3 min-I. Tha rata of equilibration at oOc for the D-allo-MDP products was the same"for the compounds of k" 7.8 and 10.8 (k 2. Fig. 2 shows that the attachment of the muramyl residue to the peptide molecule resulted in an evident pyrogenicity in the glycodipeptide, glycohexapeptide, and glycotridecapeptide, whereas the glycononapeptide was without any evident fever effect. The glycodipeptide was eVidently the most pyrogenic analog. The immunoadjuvant activity of the synthetic analogs was tested on albino guinea pigs injected either ovalbumin or a hydrochloric acid extract of streptococcus M protein type 24. The glycopeptides injected with the antigens produced a clear delayed hypersensitivity reaction of various degree of intensity. A similar potentiation was recorded' in humoral response as measured by the antibody answer to the antigen. Peptides were with a rare excep_ tion w~thout effect, Thrombocytolysis of rabbit blood platelets could be provoked by glycopeptides whereas the <pepti~~s themselves had no effect or produced degrenulation only, The lysis of blood platelets was dose dependent.~n all three effects, in pyrogenicity, Lmmuncedju- vaney and thrombocytolySiS, an evident structure to function relationship could be demonstrated,
